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Veterans of Great War Change of C. N. R. Over Five Hundred Tons Enjoyable Card Party Big Brilliant Gathering
Steamship Schedule Copper Leave Anyox
Celebrate Armistice
Held Alice Arm
Attend Armistice
The last sailing of the C. N. R.
Another
very
enjoyable
card
party
With Banquet
The Steamship Griffco, Capt. D.
Dance
Steamships Fall Schedule will be
was held at the Alice Arm school on

McKinnon, arrived from the south
The tenth anniversary of the sign- the Steamship "Prince George"
Friday evening. Much credit is due
Almost a record breaking crowd
with
1500 tons of coking coal, 350
ing of the armistice that ended the sailing from Anyox at midnight
Mr. Greenaway, who arranges these thronged the Anyox Gymnasium on
tons
of
household
lump
and
100
Great War was celebrated with un- November 17th. Effective the folweek-end parties, and also his junior Monday evening in order to celetons of general freight for Anyox,
diminished enthusiasm at Anyox lowing week the steamers will operassistants. The attendance was brate the ending of the Great War,
10,000 barrels of oil, and 100 tons
Beach Mess by veterans of the allied ate on the Winter Schedule, and the
larger than at any previous party. by dancing from 9 p.m. until the
of
general freight for Stewart.
Steamer "Prince Rupert" will arrive
forces.
Ladies' first prize was won by early hours of the following mornThe Steamship Mogul, Capt. H. Mrs. E. Moss;'consolation, Mrs. G.
As in former years the celebration at Anyox from Stewart about 5.30
ing.
took the form of a banquet, follow- p.m. each Thursday and sail for Canterbury, arrived from Stewart Anderson. Gentlemen's first prize,
It was estimated that about 300
ed by songs, speeches etc. President Prince Rupert and Vancouver the on Tuesday morning with' 3500 Mr. G. Anderson; consolation, Mr.
were present. With this large
tons
of
Premier
ore
and
concensame
evening
at
It.00
p.m.
This
T. Kirkwood was Chairman of the
Wm. Stephens.
throng the spacious floor was never
service will continue effective until trates. She left for Tacoma at 4
evening.
The prize for the best advertising seriously taxed.
p.m. after loading 2700 bars of poster was won by Leah Kergin.
Nearly one hundred were present early next Spring.
copper,
making 537 tons.
Effective
Monday
November
and they did full justice to the splenThe holder of the lucky number The hall was very tastefully decordid spread, The toasts of the 19th., the C. N. R. trains operating Steamship Griffco left for Stewart of the evening was A. D. Yorke ated with patriotic emblems, and
the walls were adorned with shields
evening were as follows: "The in and out of Prince Rupert will be on Wednesday morning and return- who won a handsome card table.
emblazoned with the victories in
on
the
tri-weekly
schedule
instead
King", proposed by T. Kirkwood;
ed towing scow Griff with 1000
It is hoped that these parties will
which Canadian troops played a
of
daily
except
Sunday,
leaving
"Canada", C. O. Fricker; "The
tons of Premier ore. Griffco then be continued as long as possible
prominent part.
Prince
Rupert
each
Monday,
WedNavy", Dr. D. R. Learoyd; respondreturned to Stewart to complete throughout the winter.
It was a night of unalloyed happinesday
and
Saturday
at
11.30
a.m.
ed to by Geo. Lace; "Fallen Comloading-.
ness,
and the veterans of the war
and
arriving
Prince
Rupert
from
rades" E. Ashton; "Nursing Sisters"
demonstrated
that as fun makers
the
East
each
Tuesday,
Thursday
F. Graham and Miss M. J. Stewart
Armistice Service Held In
as well as fighters they arc unbeatand Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
responded.
able.
Recreation Hall
At the conclusion of the banquet,
Music was supplied by the Moose
several vocal selections were renderThe Anyox Basketball League orchestra, who kept the young men
Outstanding among the ceremoned, and the old time war songs
ies associated with the celebration will open with three games next and maidens, old men and stately
were again sung with enthusiasm
of the anniversary of Armistice was Wednesday. The first will be an madames dancing throughout the
by everyone. A reminder of the
the interdominational service in intermediate fixture between the evening.
Increased activity on the part of
days of the fields of France and
Recreation Hall on Sunday evening. Rinkydinks and the High. School
A splendid turkey supper, was
Belgium or the burning sands of the local Liberal Association was The clergy taking part were the
starting at 7 p.m. Thereafter the served downstairs. Two sittings
promised
by
President
Macintyre
Mesopotamia, or the many other
Rev. J. S. Brayfield of the Anglican Beach Ladies will engage the Mine were necessary to handle the huge
battle fronts of the allies, not for- at their meeting last Friday. To Church and the Rev. Dewar of the
girls and in the wind-up the Me- gathering. The guest's wants were
getting the sailors afloat, who made this end a general meeting wil] be United Church.
chanics
will do battle against the capably taken care of by a corps of
victory possible by the conquest of called early in the new year. MeanMine's
best.
As the Mine will play Anyox Boy Scouts, under the leaderFrom
the
platform
a
mixed
choir
while, the President stated, search
the seas.
all
their
games
at the big gym., they ship of Scoutmaster R. Gale. The
led
the
singing
of
hymns
appropriThe Moose orchestra was in should be made for a candidate ate to the occasion, and Mr. W. F. have been granted the gate receipts
scouts also sold poppies during the
attendance, and in addition to whoftilfils the necessary conditions, Eve, Mr. McPherson and Mr. Stan- from every fourth game. The
evening. The Pioneer Mess cateri.e.,
energy,
knowledge
of
tha
conaccompanying the community sington
contributed
vocal
solos.
Girl
League,
as
organized
at
present,
ed the supper, and the excellent
ing, rendered several well known stituency, and wide sympathy with Guides and Boy Scouts in uniform has three teams in each division,
arrangements, quantity and quality
all classes.
war time selections.
lent added colour to the ceremony. the Beach having transferred from/of the vivands evoked much favor'
The following were clwsen as
The banquet was under the
senior to intermediate. Monday's able comment.
auspices of the Anyox branch, Can- delegates to the party convention
games will be Beach vs. Rinkydinks;
The evening's enjoyment was
adian Legion, British Empire Service in Prince Rupert: J. Martin; D. Catholic Ladies Will Hold Hi— School Girls vs. Beach Ladies;
handled
by Anyox branch, CanaLeague. The active members of Mclvar; A. Cameron; H. McCartBazaar and Card Party
and Concentrator vs. Mechanics dian Legion. The committee in
ney; C. McLachlan; F. McLellan;
which deserve great credit for keepThe lines on the floor are not quite charge, were: Ed Johnson, chairR. Strand; T. Sanderson; D. CamOn Monday afternoon, December
ing the memory green of the closing
right but the hardwood will be given man; Alex Stewart, (in charge of
pbell.
10th. in the Catholic Hall, the ladies
of the great conflict.
a thorough cleaning and new lines decorating) H. B. Porteous, Ed
of the Parish will hold a sale of
painted on during the Christmas Ashton. J. A. D. Stewart, Ii. Gale,
Home-Cooking and Fancy Sewing
recess. Another addition to th O. It. Roberts also assisted in dec
Smoking Prohibited at Gym.
at 2 p.m. Followed by cards;
gym. will be a notice board for orating.
Bridge, Whist and Five Hundred,
The A. C. L. Council are deterposting of all rules, members, etc
The Moose orchestra was comat 2.30. Afternoon tea will be
mined to stamp out the fire menace
The vaudeville concert on Friday served.
posed of J. Webster, piano; R.
in the gym.
Signs forbidding evening, November 23rd. promises
Brooks, violin; H. Ward, saxosmoking will be prominently dis- to be one of the best shows staged
phone; J. J. H. Varnes. trombone,
Sale of Poppies Was Very
played on the main floor. But to in Anyox for a considerable time.
T. Evans traps and drums.
accommodate smokers, the rules
Successful
All the leading artistes of the
The members of Anyox branch,
allow smoking in the lounge room. town will participate, including
The gym. as it stands is paid for Canadian Legion wish to take this
Receipts from the sale of poppies To date it has entailed an expend'
Anyone who can't resist the crav- several new residents of the camp,
opportunity of thanking the people
by
the I. O. D. E on Thanksgiving- itureof $12,887,01. Toward this
ing for a puff or two must betake and from reliable sources it is
of Anyox for the splendid support
himself to the smoking room or risk learned that these new arrivals will Day were $223.20. Those who sum the opening dance netted $294 tendered them in regard to the
banishment from the building. In spring some surprises. The concert assisted in the sale were: Mesdames and the "paystreak" $592.76, Cash attendance.
the moving picture show, of course, is being sponsored by the Anyox Fricker, Cundill, Kidd, Roy, Cody, from the current account cleared
the penalty for, smoking is jail.
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides. It McLachlan, Baillie, Larson, Brown the building of other debts. The
council is now studying means of
will be an evening's entertainment and Miss Anne McLachlan.
equipping the lounge room as a
you
can
not
afford
to
miss.
Boy Scouts Make Their First
Anyox Veterans March To pleasure resort and the dining room
Public Appearance
as an exercise room furnished with
Forthcoming Events
Cemetery
The Petters engine, which forms
dumbells and other light apparatus.
Scoutmaster Gale reported to
The P. T. A. meeting will be
Suggestions and donations will be a part of the compressor plant for
the Council on Wednesday that
On Sunday morning ex-service
the Tiger mine, arrived last week
held on Monday evening November
equally acceptable.
fourteen boys in uniform made their
men marched to the cemetery to
and has been taken through io the
19th.
first public appearance at the Armobserve the two minute silence
mine. The compressor arrived on
The opening basketball game will which was marked off for all the
istice Service. He prophesied great
FOR HOUSE CULTURE.
Tuesday and is expected to be also
success for the coming concert on be played on Wednesday next, Nov- camp by the big whistle. Jimmie Mixed double Hyacinths 3 for 50c.;
taken through within a few days
i the 23rd and expressed himself as ember 21st.
Thompson was chosen to sound larger single bulbs 25c. each; Extra unless snow difficulties are encount,highly pleased with the support
The Girl Guides—Boy Scouts Last Post", a function which he choice Exhibition size 35c; also ered on the railway. If this proves
which the scout movement is receiv- Vaudeville concert will be held on again performed at the evening tulips in sets of 5 for pots 50c. tbe case, sleighs may be used to
|rig locally.
ceremony.
Bower, Alice Arm.
Friday evening, Novembar 23rd.
transport it.

Anyox Basketball Starts
on Wednesday

Anyox Liberal Meeting

Will Jfe tolled

Vaudeville Concert To
Be One of Best

Anyox Gymnasium Clear

OrDebt

Compressor Plant For
Tiger Arrives

I

ALICE ARM AND ANYOX HERALD, Saturday,

wires from the south owing to the
obstacles
which would make the
Isused every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly cost prohibitive. Other examples
are theQueen Charlotte Islands aud
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3.00 the Peace River country.
Notices for Grown Grants - - $15.00
"The executives of the B. C.
Land Notices $15.00
Telephone
Company have been
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch
Contract Rates on Application.
watching carefully the developE. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
ment of radiotelephony, and we believe that in this branch of the
communication art lies the solution
for our problem of serving such
communities as I have mentioned.

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald

Anyox and North Coast
To Have Telephone
Communication With
South

Believing that the only feasible
way to give long-distance telephone service to many of the outlying parts of British Columbia is
by means of radiotelephony,
George H. Halse, chairman of the
B. C. Telephone Company, announces that plans are under way
for the formation of a separate
company to enter the radiotelephone field.
"Under its charter the British
Columbia Telephone company has
no power to go into the radiotelephone business," explained Mr.
Halse in a statement. "It has become obvious to tbe executives of
the company, however, that the
radiotelephone offers the only practical method of giving service to
many outlying points, and consequently we propose to form a separate company to carry out this
work. The name of the new
company will be the Provincial
Telephone Company, and a charter
will be sought at the next session
of the Provincial Legislature. The
necessary advertisements to comply with the legal requirements
are now being published.
"During the past summer I visited the West Coast of Vancouver
Island for the purpose of studying
the question of giving telephone
service to the many industries
scattered along that rugged shore.
Through an arrangement with the
Dominion Government it has been
possible to give telephone service—
of a sort—to some of these places
over the government telegraph
lines after telegraph hours, and we
have further plans for improving
this service, but still it will not
take care of a great number of
points which cannot be reached by
wire. The conditions that prevail
oil the Island exist also on the
mainland coast, where we find such
points as Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, Anyox, Stewart, etc., incapable of being reached by telephone

H ere an dTn e r e
1168)
Employment officials at Regina
state that out of the C.000 British
harvesters brocsht to Saskatchewan, at least 75 per cent, will remain in the West to become permanent Canadian citizens.

A 700-pound sea cow was shot
the other day on the shore of Sea
Cow Pound, Prince Edward Island
an inlet which once swarmed with
these gregarious, aquatic mammals
but which are now a rarity. The
animal was bought by a Summer"Our plan is to operate radiotel- side manufacturing concern which
the hide for leather, the flesh
ephone service in conjunction with used
lor fox meat and the fat for lubriour present wired service, so that a cating oil.
part of the Province may be able
A wool pool in Alberta is now
to pick up his telephone reciever, a possibility. Premier Brownlee
ask for a party in another part of met a number of representatives of
the industry in this province the
Province, and talk to him by a other day and the subject was
combination wired telephone and opened up in a preliminary way.
It will likely come before the exradiotelephone circuit, as is now ecutive council for further consibeing done across the Atlantic' derations ln the future, the Government being interested ln all
Ocean.
co-operative efforts by way of advising and encouraging.
"This would mean that men in
isoiated logging camps, for inThe Department of Public
at Ottawa, will shortly instance, would be able to 'ring up' Works,
vite tenders for the first part of the
Vancouver business men in their public undertakings, designed to
make Prescott, Ont., the transfer
own offices and hold conversations terminal
for lake traffic. The ulwith them just as if the calling timate outlay at Prescott is estimat approximately $5,000,000,
parties were right in the city.
I t ated
covering rail facilities, docks and
is not difficult to imagine what a elevators. It is understood that
are now being prepared for
boon such a service would be, An- plans
the railway layout in which both
other development would be the the large railway companies are
giving of the same service to coast- concerned.
ing vessels plying in British ColThe Lord Nelson Hotel, containing 200 rooms and decorated in the
umbia waters.
Georgian style, has just been
These are our plans. There are opened in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
facing the city's beautiful Botamany problems to be solved before nical Gardens. The opening cerwe attain success, but we feel that emonies were marked by a dinner
given by the Board of Trade to
there are no people in a better E. W. Beatty, chairman and preposition to develop a communica- sident of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. Up to date in every partion service for the outlying points ticular and quietly and tastefully
than the men who are at present decorated in the period of design
recalled by its name, the new hotel
supplying most of the telephone will fill a long felt want in the
service in British Columbia. Our province.
project will be carried forward
Snow and dog teams are lacking
with the co-operation of both the in "His Destiny" a seven reel
provincial and federal authorities." film produced by British Canadian Pictures Limited of Calgary,
stated Guy Weadick, general manager of the company. The mounIf you want to live in the kind of tain scenes shot around Banff and
Lake Louise are the finest backa town
grounds possible for an outdoor
That's the kind of a town you like, picture, he said. The Governor
You don't have to slip your clothes General and Lady WilHngton appear in the part showing the Calin a grip
gary Stampede, and 800 borres uro
used in a round up scene in this
And start on a long, long hike.
all Canadian film.
You'll only find what you've left
An interseting and remarknh'3
behind,
feat in railroad engineerlnu is now
For there's nothing that's really being effected on the main line of
the Canadian Pacific Railway near
new.
Toronto. Span by span the old
It's a knock at yourself if you steel bridge built In 18SS Is being
dismantled and replaced by heavier
knock your town;
girders resting on new concrete
piers without causing any InterFor it is'nt your town it's you.
ruption in traffic. During a six
Real towns are not made by men hour interval In the train schedule
during the daytime tracks and
afraid
ties are ripped up, an old span
removed, and a new section weldLest somebody else gets ahead;
ing 45 tons is swung into place
If every one works, and nobody by
a great crane especially constructed for the purpose. The short
shirks,
gap left between the new and the
You can raise a town from the old spans is temporarily filled by
special girders, new ties and traok
dead.
are laid hy gangs of workmen, and
the bridge is open to trains again.
Preparations are then made to
tackle the ne.U of the thirteen
spans.

NOW BEING DEVELOPED
Utility Mines No. 1 Limited have
taken over the Tiger and Kitsol Groups
in the Upper Kitsault Valley, and an
intensive program of development work
has been inaugurated.

For Full Information apply to the Fiscal Agents:

Utility Mining & Financing Co. Ltd.
830-831 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Worthy of your Support
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PIONEER MESS
CAFE

Al. Falconer
Alice Arm

ANYOX B. C.

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

PHONE 273

L_

-Tl

Working Clothes
We can supply your wants for every kind of
clothing or footwear for the cold winter season.
Mackinaw Shirts, Coats, Woollen Shirts, socks
and underwear. See our stock.

L E W L U N & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox

West side of Smelter

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

T

GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL

MERCHANT

The Public is Requested to Take the
Fullest Possible Advantage of Information Available Without Charge
on Application to the Department
of Mines, Victoria

HINTS TO
INVESTORS

Make a study of the

Inform yourself of the rep-

the development work

utation and

done, both

Mine, its

qualifications

situation,

through

of the Directors of the

the reports of reput-

Company, the stock of

able mining engineers

THE

which you are asked to

and the Department

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

buy

of Mines reports

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

Join Up!
Make the League better
through your influence

For

Information

Rtsgarding British

Columbia Mines
APPLY TO

Department of Mines,
Victoria, B. C.

Special Bulletins, Annual
Reports, etc, furnished
free of charge on
application

t
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Price of Copper
Holds Good
New York.—The price of copper
has been advanced % cent a pound
for domestic delivery up to the end
of J a n u a r y , most producers quoting
16 cenjts a pound delivered Con
necticut Valley points.
This advance follows a similar j - o e n t rise
which was put into general effect
a few d a y s ago.
A few large producers were understood to have desired the price
to remain a t 1 5 ^ cents, b u t they
appeared not to have any metal to
sell a t t h a t price, and so far as
could bo learned all sales a r e at
either 15f or 16 cents.
Foreign sales have been particularly heavy of late and an advance
of 16 cents a pound, o.i.f. London.
H a m b u r g or Havre, has been
made,

ARM

AND

When your car gets stuck in the
mud and the rear wheels merely
spin around and your friends advise
you to call for help, get a bunch of
newspapers, slip them under the
rear wheels, turn on the juice and
see the car come out of the mire.
Newspapers are great
uplifters.
When your business gets into a rut
the newspapers will help you out if
you use the advertising columns.
Great is the power of the press.

ANYOX

HERALD,

Saturday.

SYNOPSIS OF .
LANDACTAMENDMENT8
PRE-EMPTION8

November

17

11)28

FRANK D- RICE
B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions. Underground Surveys,
Etc,

Canada Leads in Trade With
United States

A report of t h e Foreign Commerce d e p a r t m e n t of the United
Civil Engineer of Registered Professional Engineers
States' C h a m b e r of Commerce
ALICE AEM, B. 0.
points out t h a t Canada led the
United K i n g d o m by more than
§100,000,000 in total trade for the
-~1 first six months of 1928. During
I~
t h a t period Canada bought more
American exports, and in return
Alice Arm
sold the United S t a t e s more of its
imports t h a n a n y other country.
Comfortable Rooms for Rent

Vaoant,
unreserved,
aurveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
Brltlih subjects over II years of age,
and by alien* on declaring intention
to become British subjeots, conditional upon residence, occupation,
und Improvement for agricultural
purposes.
Full information concerning reguN o r a n d a is a t present producing lations
regarding pre-emptions Is
a tonnage of about 975 tons and given ln Bulletin No. 1, Land Scries,
t u r n i n g out about 60 tons of blister 'How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
copper per day.
Tobacco & Soft Drinks Cigars, Cigarettes
by addressing th* Department of
Lands, Viotoria, B.C, or to any Government Agent
MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Plans are being made for the erRecords will be granted covering
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
ection of a million dollar paper only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which is not timberLplant in Winnipeg.
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
IN THE
Applications for pre-emptions are
io be addressed to the Land ComLEGISLATURE
missioner of the Land Recording Division, ln whioh th* land applied for
NOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN Is
situated, and are made on printed
that an application will be made at forms, copies of whioh can be obthe next Session of the Legislature of tained from th* Land Commissioner.
the Province of British Columbia for
Pre-emptions must be occupied foi
au Act to incorporate a company five years and Improvements made
COMPANY
uiider the name of Provincial Tele- to value of $10 per acre, including
phone Oompany with an authorized clearing and cultivating at lilast five
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
capital of five million dollars with its acres, before a Crown Grant can be
head office in the Oity of Vancouver received.
P a c k Trains, Saddle Horses
and with the following powers:
For more detailed Information set
To operate telephone, wireless tele- the Bulletin "Ho>- to Pre-empt
and H e a v y Teams
Land."
There are many indications of phone, radio-telephone and similar
PURCHASE
No Contract too L a r g e or
services, including services for the
the g r o w t h of interest among Bri- transmission of sound, pictures, writApplications are reoelved for pur•too Small
tish financial houses and investors, ing or signals; to hold and dispose of chase of vacant and unreserved
lands, tenements and hereditaments Crown lands, not being tlmberland
MILES DONALD Manager
in Canadian securities.
Visits of of any description; to provide and for agricultural purposes: minimum
price of flrst-olass (arable) land Is JE
financial men from G r e a t Britian maintain all such buildings, works, per aore, and seconu-dlass (grazing)
plant, apparatus, materials, offices land $1.50 per acre. Further Inforto Canada are becoming more fre- and exchanges as may be necessary mation
regarding purchase or lease
quent. On these visits a searching for its business: for the purposes of its of Crown landa is given in Bulletin
business to provide and operate steam- No. 10, Land Series. "Purohase and
analysis is made not only of the ships and other vessels; to acquire and Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on
financial aspects of the corpora- use any privilege granted by any
Federal, Provincial or municipal timber land, not exoeeding 40 acres,
tions but of the physical qualities authority; to acquire and use patent may be purchased or leased, the conditions
including
payment
of
of tlieir plants and operations and rights; to advance money to any cor- •tumpage.
ALICE ARM
poration, company or person for
markets.
More and more, also, providing building" or operating any
HOMESITE LEA8ES
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
Business Lots from $200 to
Canadian financial and industrial telephone system; to'do anything as
contractor for others which it might acres, may be leased as homesltes,
$500
leaders are building up reputations do for its own purposes; to invest and conditional upon a dwelling belnc
erected ln the flrst year, title being
for themselves amongst the shrew- deal with its surplus funds; to enter obtainable after residence and imResidential Lots from $200
upon and break up highways, streets,
dest of British financial men and and public bridges and to construct provement oondltlons are fulfilled
to $300
and land has been surveyed.
investment groups.
All of this telephone lines along, across or under
the same, or in, under or over waterLEASES
tends to a wider distribution of courses, rivers and lakes, subject to
For graslng and industrial purthe
approval
of
the
city
or
municipal
poses
areas
not
exoeeding 640 acres
Canadian securities overseas, with
council where the proposed works are may be leased by one person or «
many a t t e n d a n t a d v a n t a g e s to the to be situated within a city or muni- company.
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
Canadian corporations and their cipality, and in other cases subject to
GRAZING;
the approval of the Minister of Lands;
and Development Co.
Undar th* Grazing Aot th* Provshareholders in this country.
to construct works on its own properIno*
Is
divided
Into
grazing
districts
ty; subject to obtaining consent under and th* rang* administered under a
the Navigable Waters Protection Act
Commissioner.
Annual
Doctor—"The best thing for you of the Dominion of Canada, to con- Graslng
grazing permit* ar* Issued based on
struct,
lay
and
operate
submarine
telenumbers
ranged,
priority
being
given
to do is to give up smoking, late
phone cable or cables in any lake, river to established owners. Stock-owners
• hours, wine, women and—"
or water to which that Act applies, may form associations for range
Fr**, or partially free,
Stude— " W a i t ! W h a t ' s the next also between any islands in British management
permits ar* available tor settlers,
Columbia and between such islands camper*
aad travellers, up to tea
best thine?"
and the mainland; to cut a passage head.
for its lines where such lines pass
through woods subject to compensatEvery issue of the Family Herald ing the owners thereof for damage,
and Weekly Star of Montreal is and to trim trees on or extendSubscribe to Your Local Paper
worth the year's subscription price ing over highways in -order to
prevent
interference
with
good
to the farmers of Canada, and fartelephone service; to
purchase
mer's families rejoice in getting the the whole or any part of the under- OE
3E3EJE
addition of the superb magazine.
taking of any other company having
objects in whole or in part similar to
those of tile company, or to amalgamate with such other company, and
to transfer to the company or to the
amalgamated company, us the case
A COMPLETE SERVICE
may be, all or any of such franchises
or statutory powers as may be possessed by such other company; to
Powder, Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. R a i n t e s t Clothing,
enter into and curry out any agree
Stanfield's U n d e r w e a r , Hand-made Boots. A full line of
ment with any company whose
Quality Groceries for Mining needs.
undertaking is purchased as aforesaid in the nature of assuming the
payment of or guaranteeing the payment of principal and interest, or
cither, on bonds, debenture stock or
Alice Arm
debentures, or assuming or guaranteeing the carrying out of its obligaBeach Recreation Hall: tions or any part thereof; to enter
=10
into agreements for connecting its 0 E 3 E
30E
Pictures: Tuesdays,
system or lines with those of other
operators; to expropriate
Thursdays, and Saturdays telephone
lands under the powers of the Lands
Clauses Act; to make regulations for
its internal management; to fix from
Mine Recreation Hall:
time to time a tariff of charges for
its services, and to collect, sue for and
Pictures: Wednesdays and recover
the same: to borrow money;
to issue preference shares, debentures
Fridays
The Bonanza Silver
or debenture stock either redeemable
or irredeemable; to issue shares witli
Camp of B. C.
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc or without nominal or par value;
to change its name pursuant to the
W e invite you to investigate the mining shares now
Companies Act, and other incidental
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
powers.
' Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)
DATED the 1st. day of November
1028.
MePHTLLIPS, DUNCAN & McSuite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
PHILLTPS,
525 Seymour Street,
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire
Vancouver, B. C.
Solicitors for the applicants.

Welcome

Hotel

AUCE ARM
FREIGHTING

British Capitalists Are
Increasing Investments

BUILDING LOTS

Robertson & Dumas

The Herald
$2.50 a Year

Anyox & Alice Arm

MINING CAMP SUPPLIES

ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

True economy calls for courageous expenditure as well as for
courageous saving.

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
OERTIFIOATH OK IMPROVEMENTS

NOTIOE
"Saddle No. 1," "Saddle No. 2,"
'Saddle No. 8," "Saddle No. 4," ^Saddle No. 5," "Saddle No. 6," and "Saddle Fractional" Mineral Claims, situate
in Naas River Mining Division of
Cassiar District.
Where located:
near the head of Hastings Arm, on the
West side.
TAKE NOTIOE, that I, Ci. L.
Fraser, Trustee for the Saddle Syndicate, Free Miner's Certificate No.
17869-D. intend sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant ofthe above claims.
And further take notice that action.
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 5th. dav of September,
1028.
G. L. ERASER,
Trustee.

MINERAL ACT
(Form P.)
CERTIFICATE OP IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Standard," "Standard No. 1,"
"Standard No. 2," and "Standard No.
8" Mineral Claims, situate in tbe Naas
River Mining Division of Cassiar District. Where located: on the North
Slope of McGrath Mountain, Alice
Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Frank D.
Rice, agent for Miles Donald, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 11570-D; Nels
Olsen. Free Miner's Certificate No.
11577-D; Wm. McLean. Free Miner's
Certificate, No, 11570-D; Norman McLeod, Free Miner's Certificate No.
11082-D, intend sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claims.
And further take notice that action
under section 85. must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements,
Dated this 15th. dav of September
1028.
FRANK D. RICE, B.C.L.S.
Agent.

BRUGGY'S STORE

Alice Arm

\Help the Organizatiori
that Serves You

British Colonial Securities Ltd.

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Saddle" Mineral Claim, situate in
the Naas River Mining Division of
Cassiar District. Where located: near
the head ol Hastings Arm, on the
west side.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles
Clay, Free Miner's Certificate No.
00471-C, intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 10th. dav of September,
1028.
CHARLES CLAY.

A L I C E ARM

AND

ANYOX

Community League Will
Entertain Children

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ferguson of
the Golkeish mine arrived home on
Saturday from a trip to southern
Friday before Christmas will be a points.
big day for the children. The A. C. H. C. Morley and C. W. Longbetten
L. has authorised Councillor Har- arrived on Saturday from the
mon to arrange a "kids' party" in south.
the gym with Peele's orchestra in
R. D. Purvis arrived on Saturattendance. The parents will also
day from tlie south.
be invited to look in on the fun.

HERALD,

—1

PIONEER
HOTEL

17

1928

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.

The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.
Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

Prop.

ac

T h e A n y o x P. T .

A.

meets

on

In addition to the feature

debate,

there will be a lively d i s c u s s i o n of a
c o m p e t i t i v e program for the children
T h e matter

of

donations

to

the

of

the e x a c t date of the A n y o x D e b a t ing

S o c i e t y ' s d i s c u s s i o n of

School Education.

It is

t o t h r o w l i g h t on s o m e
and in s o

doing,

High

intended
problems,

no d o u b t ,

Anyox

I
L

ANYOX NOTES

PRINCE

DC

3C3DC

S. S. Prince George sails from Anyox for Prince
Rupert, Vancouver, and Intermediate Points
via Ketchikan, each Saturday 12 Mtilniglit,
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, for
Vancouver, via all ports Queen Charlotte Islands
fortnightly, effective Saturday Septeniber22nd

Alice

Arm

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS

Mrs. N. Sutilovich, aooompanied
by her daughter Zora, left on Monday for an extended visit to their
home in Jugoslavia.
Mr. N. Sutilovich aocompanied them as far as
Vancouver.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert Daily except Sunday, a t 11:30 a.m.,
for Jasper, Edmonton, W i n n i p e g , direct connections for all
points E a s t and South.

Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

Gus

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to an) Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

Anderson
Proprietor

L=

tr

LEISHMAN, HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN, AND GORDON
CAMPBELL SPECIAL MEASURE CLOTHING

Arrivals on Monday from Prince
When you begin to feel sorry for
Rupert, were: H. E. Gallan, J.
yourself, you're slipping!
Sloan, C. Walsh.
on

Monday

If there were no difficulties there
would be no triumphs.

0 R. Cox was a passenger from
Vancouver on Monday.

H. M. SELFE

Paul Hallan was an arrival from
Vancouver on Monday.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Mrs. J. Dewar left on Monday
for Vancouver, where she will
spend a vacation.

Office: Opposite Liquor Store

Those who appreciate the delicate subtle aroma of a good cigar,
insist on an El Doro.
Rev. Father Champagne was a
passenger to Prince Rupert on
Monday.

ANYOX

T
Commercial
Printing: :

P. Polambo left on Monday for
Prince Rupert.

Pamphlets

D. L. Thompson left on Monday
for Vancouver.

Programmes

Posters

G. R. McWilliams was a passenger to Vancouver on Monday.

Passengers to Prince Rupert
on Monday, were: R. D. Purvis,
J. P. Devlin, J. Bodin, C. E. Walsh,
W. Robertson.

Billheads

Admission Tickets
Etc.

Etc.

•

•

*

•

Herald Printing Office
Alice Arm

i

W h e n y o u purchase a L e i s h m a n s u i t or
overcoat, It is an Investment l n good a p pearance a n d a n i n v e s t m e n t t h a t will bring,
big r e t u r n s t o yourself.

j
£ ••••!.;,

Successful m e n all know t h a t good appeara n c e is o n e of the biggest a s s e t s i n business
today.
M e n w h o know fine c l o t h i n g have chosen
L e i s h m a n garments for over 13 years. Only
b y contlttently
retaining q u a l i t y year after
year, h a s t h e n a m e L e i s h m a n o n a suit or
overcoat become t h e h a l l mark of Canada's
finest clothing.

leishman Qothes

Prompt delivery on every
order
•

!
I
\
f.

r'"
r '

Letterheads

Envelopes

Mrs. A. R. Kent, accompanied
by her son George, left for Viotoria
on Monday, where the latter will
spend some time regaining his
health.

Invest in "You and Company"

High class printing of all
descriptions promptly and
: : neatly executed .* :

H, C. Norley was a passenger to
Vancouver on Monday.

3D

STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE

KITSAULT CAFE

T. P. Fisher, representing Smith Though hard is the official grind
Davidson & Wright, was a visitor
Which sets one's heart athrob,
in town on Monday.
Somewhere, somehow, we always
Mr. and Mrs. Parvich arrived on
Bud
Someone to take the job.
Monday from Prince Rupert.

A. Milne arrived
from Vancouver,

RUPERT

Community ] Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles. Etc.
" W . M . CummingS, Age„tfor...Va„coUWD.nyP.p.r,
League
Post Office Building, Alice Arm

The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, m Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. Ankers of Camp 8 left on
Saturday for Vancouver on account
of ill health.
J. Murdoch, who arrived here a
short time ago from Stewart, returned home on Monday.

Farming First—The Family Herald and Weekly Star, Montreal,
Canada's National Farm Journal,
and a home magazine included. A
year for a dollar or three years for
$2.
Wonderful!

BOX 1604

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

some

h e a t will b e g e n e r a t e d .

P. 0 .

MINERAL CLAIMS

. j

s c h o o l will a l s o receive a t t e n t i o n .

W a t c h for an a n n o u n c e m e n t

LAND SURVEYORS

ZKZJD.C

Prince Rupert.
Monday e v e n i n g in the public s c h o o l .

WRIGHT & HINTON

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

t ALICE ARM NOTES !

J. Hanson, who was employed
at the Sunrise left on Monday for
On Friday afternoon, November Vancouver.
9th. President Kirkwood of the
Robert Wagar, who left here in
Canadian Legion addressed the asthe spring arrived in town on Monsembled students of the High School
day from Prince Rupert.
emphasizing the obligations of the
Mrs. J. Calfa arrived home onl
generation now growing up to keep
Monday
from a visit to Prince Rufaith with those who had discharged
pert.
the duties of citizenship in the
Great War.
T. Dio arrived on Monday from

November

Alice Arm

N. Sutilovich
Stewart Steele has been elected
captain of the High School Boys'
basketball team.
This team will
play a practice game with the
Mechanics on Saturday night at 7.

Saturday,

Three of the Best
Clothing Houses in
Canada Today.
We stand by every
Suit we sell and absolutely guarantee a
fit—true—we ask for
a small deposit, just
as all other agents
do—BUT—we do
not ask for the full
price of the suit until we are satisfied
that the suit fits—
and we will refund
your deposit money
if you are not satisfied.
Why buy your clothes from an agent
who is here today
and gone tomorrow?
Our prices are right
our clothes of the
finest grade procurable, and we are
always here with an
ABSOLUTE
GUARANTEE

GRANBY STORES
v^=

™y

.

